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Whenever he (Mr. Laurier) saw any
thing appear In a newspaper he was 
disposed to think the very reverse was 
true.

Mr. Foster: How long since?
Mr. Laurier: Since I have been read

ing the Conservative press. (Laugh
ter.) With regard to Mr. Martin, lie 
was surprised to hear Mr. Prior's ob
servations. Only last night Hugh 
John Macdonald had eulogized Mr. 
Martin as being a very able man and 
he would leave Mr. Prior to settle 
It with Mr. Macdonald as to Mr. Mar
tin's qualifications. Ministerial laugh
ter and applause.)

NO SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT. HI® LITTLE JOKE.
ions are Un
isse d.

-tI -
1Archbishop Lsngevlo Sticks to Ills Sos»- 

Intcrlor Portfolio Will Sot be Allotted 1nTill the School Question Is SctUed. mRESS—
X, '6Laurier Government's Policy 

on the School Question.
Winnipeg, Sept. 24.-—(Special.)—Pub

lished Interviews with Archbishop 
Langevln since his return home from 
Rome Indicate that his position on the

least

5sJLIGAN. XI4 It Was So Ordlred by the 
House of Commons.

m i Kiit- Fell Into the Hole Which He 
Was Digging Himself., -

i

I
Xng Tailor, school question Is not In the 

changed. His Grace demands the re
establishment of Separate schools, and 
Intimates that nothing short of that 
will prove satisfactory. It Is thus evi
dent that any arrangement between 
Mr. Laurier and Messrs. Greenway apd

tf-'

3 ^teAOE-ST. IkNATIONAL SCHOOLS ONLY.IN SUPPLY.
The House went Into Committee of 

Supply on the Immigration vote.
Mr. Foster asked for a statement 

of the Government’s policy In regard 
to Immigration. While there were 
some parts of the late Government’s 
policy of which he did not approve, he 
did approve of the plan adopted for 
directing Immigration from the West
ern States to Canada. It was obvious 
that the fertile belt In the United 
States for settlement was pretty well 
exhausted, and it was necessary now 
to go vastly Into emigration. It was 
a law of nature that the flow of popu
lation must come over to our side, 
where we have fertile lands ready for 
the settler. That overflow had already 
commenced to take place and ,a steady 
current might be expected for the fu
ture. He believed also that at no 
very distant date the American people 
would become customers for the sur
plus wheat of the Northwest. With 
regard to France and Belgium, he d!d 
not think there was any prospect of 
securing much Immigration from those 
countries, although if we could get 
some of the French peasants they 
would be desirable settlers. A recent 
report from Sir Donald Smith led him 
to believe that there would shortly be 
an Increasing emigration from the 
British Isles.

Sir Charles Tupper was gratified 
to hear that it was the intention of 
the Government to prosecute Immigra
tion. He agreed that much was to be 
expected from the United States and 
trusted that more Icelanders would be 
brought out.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Richardson, Davln, Fraser, Oliver and 
others.

zCONSERVATIVES DEFENDED imii W. P. COOPER OF HAMILTON:22 x mINC, /
S X

STOCK. Liberals Think That a Remedial Bill 
Would Wreck Their Party.

XSlfton will not settle the controversy. 
Editor Richardson of The Tribune 
telegraphs his paper from Ottawa: 
“There is no doubt that the Minister 
of the Interior will not be settled till 
after the school question Is finally dis
posed of."

Liberals are falling over each other 
to deny that they will drop the pro
test against Hugh John Macdonald. 
They are so much agitated over tl»e 
report that It looks as If there might 
be something in It.

Came to His Death by a Most Dis*1 
tressing Accident Yesterday,

But Government Members Voted for 
the Committee’s Report.

ËËsold a block of 
Le Rol stock in 

I We can allot 
pre in blocks ofMPwards to Gn
at $9 per share, 
k ctm be got at 
it Is held at $io 
first buyers get 
posit money |n 
al, Toronto. 1
toi Mine (Rpssland. 
5.000 dividends per 1 
kl stock of 500,000 l 
5; stock non-awse*. a

V«Aad Jest Sew With Their Hands an the 
Strings of cnee They Have Ne Intention 

el Committing Snlclde-Mr. McCarthy 
Satisfied—A Movement te Rescue the 
Schools or Qhebee From the Control of 

the Homan Catholic Clergy-New Liberal 
Policy Truly.

V;

àMessrs. Bavin end Craig Made a Stroag 
Defence of the Men, and Mr. J. Mess 
Me be risen Ashed for the Scotch Ver
dict, Mat AU te No Pnrpese-Cel. Prior 
Boat Went Mr. Martin «Or the *. C. 
Judgeship—Immigration Discussed In 
Supply.

r He Was Making an Exeavatlsa to Locate 
Sewer PI pee. All by Himself, and the 

Qrennd dare Way—Marled 1er Honrs 
Before Me Was Mlssed-Mls Beg Sat on 
*1» Coat Near the Place, and That led! 
Men te Investigate-Other Hamilton\ 

/ News.

Hamilton, Sept. 24.-(SpeclaI.)-Earlyrt 
this morning William P. Cooper, a. I 
shoemaker employed at McPherson’s, l 
but who was not working, started tat 
excavate a small hole In a vacant lob* 
south of the T„ H. and B. track, on . 
Bailey-street, to locate the sewer * 
pipes which had been left there some I 
months ago when the house on the lotf* 
was torn down. He laid his coat on | 
the ground close by. and bis dog saof 
down
Robert Graham, 
others saw Cooper digging, and* at I 
noon they noticed the coat and the I 
dog there, but the hole was filled In, j 
About B o’clock the coat and the don! 
were still there, Qnd no change was j 
noticed In the surface of the ground, 1
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[NiifA gentleman who is in the councils 

of the Grit party, Is a stalwart Pro
testant, and has been in close terms of 
Intimacy with the leaders of the Gov
ernment, declared yesterday that, as 
far as the Laurier Government are con
cerned, their policy on the Manitoba 
school question is to all Intents and 

Premier Greenway

OUR ROSSLAND SPECIAL.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The 

whole of the afternoon sitting was t^k- 
en up discussing the report of the 'De
bates Committee recommending the 
dismissal of the three French trans
lators for taking part In the last elec
tion against Liberal candidates.

Mr. Davln reviewed the position of

Another Big Discovery of Mich Free Mill
ing Ore-Werklng Night and Day 

on the California.

Rossland. B. C., Sept. 24.—(Special to 
The World, Via Spokane, Wash.)—It 
Is reported that rich free milling ore 
has been discovered at Forty-nine Mlfe 
Creek, ten miles from Nelson, 
lead, which Is three feet Wide, has 
been traced four thousand feet.

Work Is being carried on day and 
night In the California mine. There 
are now two tunnels with one shaft, 
and the showing is good.

Many claim» are being sold 
business is brisk.

The arrivals here continue to be ml- 
A. R. M.
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%CH & GO. the trsuislhtors, and quoted the rule 

laid down by Mr. Laurier in 1888. when, 
Mr. Chapleau complained of Insults 
offered to him by Messrs. Tremblay 
and Poirier, namely, that they were 
during recess permitted to be engaged 
in active Journalism, and hence In 
politics, "and now.” continued Mr. 
Davln. “is my hon. friend, for the 
sake of gratifying the wolf-llke pas
sions of some of his followers, going 
to trample In the gutter the white 
flower of a leader’s blameless life?” 
Again, In 1894, when Mr. Devlin 
brought up A charge against Bou
chard, Mr. Laurier laid down the 
rule that outside the 
(the translators) can do what they 
please.”

Mr. Richardson (Lisgar) defended the 
action of the Government, saying that, 
while It gave him pain to vote for the 
dismissal of the men, one of whom at 
least would be left In financial dis
tress, he felt It his duty as a member 
of the committee to do so and clear 
the service from partisanship.

MR. CRAIG’S PLEA.
Mr. Craig made 

favor of the translators.

■*»The «25
purposes settled, 

has adhered faithfully to his position 

and gave the Liberal Government the

Pu

SMK8 Ota: A if. beside it. About 9- o’clock- 
B. B. Jones and?%Wash.

1, B.C.
St E„ Toronto.

'IIIsame terms exactly as he offered Sir 

Donald Smith. In this position he has 

been sturdily supported by D’Alton 
McCarthy and Mr. Slfton, and Mr. 
Laurier, finding he could obtain noth
ing better, has finally decided to ac
cept them. He was In a measure com
pelled to" do this, as D’Alton McCar
thy held the key to the position. It 
was necessary that Brandon should be 
opened for Mr. Slfton, and Mr. Mc
Carthy would not give way until he 
received assurance that the Manitoba 
National schools would not be inter
fered with. Mr. Slfton goes into the 
Cabinet and takes the portfolio 
of Minister of the Interior, In 
a very large measure as a 
guarantee to Mr. McCarthy, Premier 
Greenway and the people of Manitoba 
for the safety of the National school 
system.

The delay In announcing the final 
terms of settlement has been made be
cause of the opposition of Messrs. 
Qeoffrlon and Fitzpatrick, whose poli
tical lives are at stake. They cannot, 
however, stem the current of the 
stream which has set in In favor of the 
National school system.

D’Alton McCarthy has also express
ed his unqualified' approval of the 
terms of settlement. The Ontario 
Liberals have convinced their leaders 
that a Remedial Bill would result In 
wrecking the Government and Messrs. 
Mulock, Paterson, Lister, Sutherland 
and Charlton have all given solemn as
st ranees to their Orange ’ supporters 
that the Government will not attempt 
what they admit will be a suicidal 
policy.

In this connection the gentleman 
from whom the above Information was 
obtained also stated that the Liberals 
of Quebec are organizing a movement 
upon which they hope to secure pos
session of the Provincial Treasury at 
the next elections. That movement is 
nothing less than the substitution of 
a National school system for Quebec. 
It is proposed to take the control of 
the schools out of the hands of the 
church and substitute therefor, 
boardpr* constituted upon the same 
basis as the Public School Boards of 
Ontario. The teaching will also be 
taken from the clerical members of the 
church, and only duly qualified teach
ers ' possessing certificates of profici
ency will be allowed to teach. Some of 
the extremists In the movement favor 
the assimilation of the system to that 
of the Manitoba schools, with a limit
ed period for religious instruction each 
day. The credit ft>r this policy is giv
en to Mr. Tarte,' and It is hinted that 
the object of the visit of Abbe Proulx 
to Rome is to lay the scheme before 
the Vatican and secure their approval.

Such Is the scheme by which Mr. 
Tarte and his fellow-Llberals hope to 
again secure possession of the trea
sury chest of Quebec.

Ill
:

«and -• XrX-jHUGH JOHN’S REMARKS.
Hugh John Macdonald remarked 

that he was anxious In the Interests 
of the country that the House should 
prorogue as soon as possible, and he 
was also anxious to get home In time 
for the duck shooting. (Laughter.) 
However, as to the complaint of land 
being locked up from settlement, he 
would like to say that nobody better 
than he would like to see all the laud 
In the Territories opened for free 
homesteading. But the preponderat
ing position of Eastern Canada was to 
be looked to, and it was not likely the 
representatives of the latter, would 
consent to any other policy than that 
of using the land resources of the 
Northwest in part payment, at least, 
for the construction of railways. Nor 
was the land or railway policy of the 
Government the main cause, as Mr. 
Oliver averred, of he political turn
over In "the Northwest. The chief 
cause was the party split on the ques
tion of remedial legislation. (Hear, 
hear.) He' added that the only way to 
reduce freight rates was to build the 
Hudson Bay Railway. Replying to a 
question by the Premier, he explained 
that the Hudson Bay road woul 1 be 
able to haul cheaply because of It» 
Short route to the seaboard. Mr. Mac- 
dcnald, in closing, took the opportuni
ty to disabuse Mr. Laurier’s mind of 
the Impression that he favored the 
policy of making Mr. Joseph Martin a 
judge in British Columbia or any
where else.

MR. DOBELL EXPLAINS.
At adjournment Mr. Dobell arose 

and explained that he was mistaken 
in Informing Sir A. P. Caron the other 
evening that he had never seen the 
telegram printed in L’Electeur, and 
alleged to be signed by him, in which 
the statement was made that the fast 
line would be all right. In looking 
over his files Mr. Dobell found hat lie 
had sent the telegram in question to 
a private friend, but never authorized 
its publication. (Opposition Jeers )

QTTAWA NEWS NOTES.

tmins «.
is aM Interests

merous.
A couple of hours later John T. Laing, 
who owned the lot. and had employed 
Cooper, went down to see what was. 
the matter, as Mrs. Cooper had gone 
to his house to find out why her hus
band had not been home to dinner. 
He began to dig1 and was assisted 
by other men, who dug up the bod» 
of Cooper. The bank had caved in 
on him early In the morning. He was 
about 25 years old. An Inquest will 
likely be held.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee to-niglit, 

granted $3000 for the construction of 
the Garth-street sewer. A draft by
law regulating the City Hall clerks” 
salaries was adopted, and provides 
that first-class clerks shall serve 8 
years, with maximum salaries at $760, 

clerks' maximum
salaries $550, minimum salaries $400. * 
Applicants must be between the ages 
of 21 and 80. and the new scale will 
go Into effect In December. The sub- i 
committee reported In favor of the , 
establishment of stock yards.

YOUNG BMBBAUX’S DEATH.
The verdict of the Jury on the deatti 

of Oliver Embeaux, who was killed 
on Monday night by being run over 
by a Grand Trunk train, was that the 
boy’s death was purely accidental, but 
it rebuked the railway company Ion 
not keeping the fences in better re
pair to prevent boys getting onto the 1 
track.

THE DUMP CAR FATALITY.
The Jury to-night decided that Hugo 

Reinhart came to his death by being 
run over by a dump car on the spur 
line, and that his death was purely, 
accidental. It recommended that in fu
ture more precaution be taken by, 
those operating the spur line cars.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL MTSTKHY.

TO WASH OUT MILLION8.

#t/r/£ j-The Work New Before the Cariboo Placer 
Mlne S-’.SOe.OOO In Sight.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The 
World was shown a plan to-day of the 
Cariboo mine, from which the block of 
gold valued at $82,000 was taken a 
short time ago. At present there are 
one million cubic yards of uncovered 
gravels ready to be washed, and the 
engineers in charge estimate that the 
output will, from this area, be $6 per 
cubic yard, or a total of $5,000,000. A 
gentleman, however, who Is completely 
disinterested, places the amount at 
$2,300,000. This will be brought out with 
2000 miners’ Inches of water, at the 
rate of $9200 every 24 hours. A gentle* ■ 
man connected with gold mining in ' L „ 
several parts of Canada stated to The A 
World to-day that Canada should 
have a mint of her own, but he would 
not say whether it should be located 
in Ottawa or some part of British Co
lumbia. He also pronounced In favor 
of a Canadian gold coinage.

This morning, Dr. Cameron of the 
Granite Creek Mining Company, B.C., 
appeared before Judge Dugas and 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
preferring a criminal libel against Mr. 
Hogg, the secretary-treasurer Of the 
company In this city. The accused 
was brought over here by Detective 
Joseph Kellert.

id others 
score good

session “they
' Vx2x

Locations cS'ktFWX
OL1; svit once to the 

■y of the

COMPANY. LTD
OFFICE : 4* PARTY WITH BROOM ; The boss ? Oh, dear no, that’s the boss over there ! I’m morjly the pffice boy—sweap 

out and that sort of thing, y’ know.
a strong speech In 

He quoted 
Mr. Laurier’s appeal in 1888 and said 
that it was an argument he wished to 
use himself, viz: These men did -not 
know, they said, that they were do
ing anything wrong. Let them off this 
time, but lay down the rule from now 
on that they shall not participate In 
politics. Don’t Judge past actions by 
a new rule. He commended the views 
of Mr. Mulock, expressed In the de
bate. that a temporary employe was 
different from a permanent civil 
vant.
newspaper correspondents, and the 
principle that they should be allowed 
to do newspaper work, which was the. 
same as allowing them to Interfere In 
politics, had been approved, by the 
Liberals, when In Opposition, and these 
men. could not„be blamed for think
ing that the Liberal leader held the 
same opinion still.

i Lift: Buildings
orts, with Assays, 

fide purchasers, jna GET YOUR FALL BÂT.HAD NO USE FOR- DOCTORS. and sedond-class

LD MINES All the Lairs: Styles are New Sale at 
Blneen's.

There should at least be no uncer
tainty in regard to a reliable place to 
buy1 your fall'hat. The hat season Is 
now In full swing and every fancy In 
the line of headwear may be had at

f Christian Scientist, at Pari Hepe Allowed 
- a Man to Die and Bid Net Call 

7 For a Phyeleloa.
Port Hope, Sept. 24.—Robert W.

Long was found dead In his bed at the 
residence of his brother, William E.
Long, this morning. Messrs. W. & D. Dineen’s, King and

-William E. Long is a Christian yonge.8treetB. whether it be a 
Scientist, and, a few weeks ago, when hlgh grade felt or ellk or whether It 
his sister-in-law. Miss Simmons, was „e an ordinary business or working 
suffering with typhoid fever, refused hat> the need may be supplied at this 
to call in a doctor, saying that calling gtore- for they have a larger stock, 
in doctors was only a fashionably fad. better styles, and better value than 
Long summoned the coroner, Dr. Cor- I any other house in the country. The 
bett, yesterday, remarking to him that . th„ h._, v,nineena'his brother was "apparently dead.” , ®tyles *re / best because Dineens 
The coroner, on examining the body, | buy only from the best makers, eucn 
returned, “You say jie Is apparently ; as Henry Heath of London, the cele- 
dead; why, he Is as dead as a door, brated hatter to the Prince of Wales, 
nail, and has been since midnight!” and Dunlop of Ne* York, who is re- 

The dead man’s mouth was covered, puted to be the best maker in Amori- 
wlth froth and the corpse showed signs ca. Dineens’ sell the cheapest be- 
of strangulation. cause they buy directly from the mak-

After a consultation with Crown-At- ers, thus saving intermediate profits 
tomey Kerr, the coroner decided to These hatters have the best lines of 
call an inquest. $2.50 and $3 hats to be bought in To-

t nvp'Q qti'Pn’MPNT ronto for the money.. Besides these
LONGS STATLMLJN1. lines, which are guaranteed, they have

William Long’s statement Is as fol- other grades from $1 up. and silks at 
lows: 83.50, $4.50, $5, $6 and $7. Gents, ex-

My brother’s name—the deceased—ia amtne Dineens’ fedoras, ranging from 
Robert W. Long. He came to my place a dollar to two and a half. Full lines 
from Montreal on Sept. 1 last. He has 0f boys’ and children’s hats In all the 
been with me ever since. He has done nobby shapes, and ladies' hats for bl- 
no work—had none to do. He went ! cycling and street wear are the at- 
about as usual and appeared in usual | tractions for the fairer sex. 
health except within the last few days. --------- -----------------------------
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Id Mine . -
ROBERTSON SAYS FORGIVE.

Afer remarks from Messrs. Casey 
and Dupont. Mr. Robertson (East To
ron o) held that 
French translators was different from 
that of permanent civil servants. In 
that they were allowed to pursue other 
avocations during recess. But they 
should have sense enough not to wag 
their tongues on public platforms in 
denunciation of the party leaders, see
ing that they receive a substantial 
portion of their Income from the whole 
country. The majority In this instance 
seemed to believe in the principle that 
to the victors belong the spoils, the 
minority that the servant of the whole 
country may with Impunity be em
ployed as the soldier of one party. 
He held with neither. There was lots 
of talk about liberty of the subject, 
but there were also lots of people in 
the country who would willingly ex
change their liberty for a civil ser
vice salary. However, as these men 
had been Jin slow pickle for a month, 
and for a week in the stock kettle of 
the committee, he thought their pun
ishment sufficient While an appeal, 
on their behalf to the Justice of Par
liament might be refused, he hoped an 
appeal to the mercy of Parliament 
would not be disallowed, and he did 
not think the House could do better 
than return the old Scotch venJJat, 
,“Not guilty, but don’t do it again.”

Mr. LaP.lvlere, after recess, argued 
strongly in favor of the rejection of 
the report on the ground that two of 
the accusers, Messrs. Monet and Bru- 
neau, had acted both as accusers and 
Judges while the investigation 
going on.

Mr. Britton said it seemed to him 
that the case of Bouchard was less ag
gravated than those of the other two 
and had he been a member of the com
mittee he would have been inclined to 
give bim the benefit of the doubt. Per
sonally he could not see any distinc
tion between these translators and any 
other members of the civil service.

Mr. Bergeron moved an amendment 
to the motion: That in the opinion of 
this House, translators of the debates 
of the House of Commons be notified 
that in the future they will not be 
allowed to speak on political platforms 
or to write political articles.

Mr. Laurier said the report of the 
committee simply sought to apply the 
rule adopted in 1888.

Mr. Bergeron: Not with the assent 
of my honorable friend.

Mr. Laurier said the rule was ad
opted against his strong protests. He 
fought in vain against the action of 
the committee at that time. The Gov
ernment was now asked to be mag
nanimous and not to apply the

1° these translators that was ap
plied to the three Liberal translators 
In 1888. In the name of reason and 
Justice, what right had the Opposition 
to complain, now that the same rule 
was being applied to their friends that 
they had applied to the Liberals?

The amendment was lost.
The motion to adopt the report was 

then carried and the three translators 
thus got their marching orders.

THE B. C. JUDGESHIP.
Col. Prior asked when the Govern- 

ment proposed to fill the vacant Bri
tish Columbia Judgeship. He trusted 
there was no truth in the newspaper 
reports that Joseph Martin was to re
ceive the appointment. Such an ap
pointment would be 
British Columbia.
- Mî: Laurier said the position would 
be filled Immediately. With regard to 
the newspaper reports about Mr. Mar- 
1 n' he thought Mr. Prior was too old 
a politician to believe everything he 

1,the newspapers. If members 
of Parliament were to take notice of 
everything they saw in the press their 
Uvea would hardly be worth living.

’remier Laurier Gives the Deputa
tion Considerable Taffy,

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY.

the case of these"rail Creek Dle- 
Quotatlons

”” .66
. .30
. .19 

nager operation and 
price any

First Meeting for the Season Yesterday— 
What the Society Has Done.

The first meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society took place in the society’s office, 
103 Bay-street, yesterday at 4 p.m. Mr. 
W. It. Brock was in the chair. The fol
lowing, nearly all directors* were present, 
as well us several new members: Mes
dames 8. G. Wood, Grasett, Savlgny, 
Leigh, Softley, Bailey, Anderson, Scales, 
Wilis; the Misses Dupont, Workman, 
Thompson, Crawford, Mr. Kelso, Dr. Mole, 
V.S., Dr. McCauslaud, Humane Officer 
Willis and Miss Anna Dell, secretary.

The humane officer reported for Septem
ber, 25 cases of cruelty brought Into court, 
25 prosecutions, 22 convictions, 1 dismis
sal and 2 cases withdrawn, and other 

to horses with lameness

.08 1 ;

But at Ike Same Time Me Plead» Poverty- 
lie Hint» at Deficit» In Ike Treasury 
and Malte» Other Exeu»e»-At the Same 
Time He Say» He Will Bring Ike Mailer 
Before HI» Colleague»—To HI» Leader*» 
Remark» Senator Mowat Say» “Ditto.*'

Ottawa, Sept 24—(Special.)—An In
fluential delegation from Toronto was 
here to-day to interview the Govern
ment regarding a grant of $60,000 to 
the Dominion Exhibition at Toronto 
next year. The deputation consisted 
of Mayor Fleming, Aid. Hallam. Pres
ton and Sheppard, President Withrow, 
Vice-President Christie, Manager Hill, 
Solicitor McWilliams, Treasurer Ed
wards and Directors Score and Close 
of the Exhibition Association: Henry 
Wade, Agriculture and Arts Associa
tion, and Messrs. Lount, Osier. Robert
son and Edwards, members of Parlia
ment. and Senator O’Donohoe.

The Ministers who received the dele
gation were the Premier, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Mr. Mulock and Mr. Fisher.

Mr. Lount Introduced the deputation 
and explained the objects aimed at. 
He was followed by Mr. Osler, M.P., 
and Mr. Robertson, M.P. Then Presi
dent Withrow spoke of what had been 
accomplished and Mayor Fleming add
ed his quota.

MR. EDWARDS BACKS IT.
Mr. Edwards, M. P. for Russell, 

spoke strongly in favor of the ant. 
He highly Eulogized the Toronto Ex
hibition. He said that It had not its 
equal on the continent, and in view 
of the exceptional circumstances that 
would arise next year the Government 
could do no better than to make this 
grant. To spend a day at the To
ronto Exhibition meant that one could 
there see all Ontario, but by the fi
nancial aid of the Government to this 
Exhibition distinguished visitors would 
then see the whole Dominion there. 
He believed the proposed international 
exhibition at Montreal would be hurt
ful to Canada, rather than a benefit. 
He concluded by presenting a peti
tion signed by 75 exhibitors at the 
Central Canada Fair In favor of the 
grant to the Toronto Exhibition.

After observations from Messrs. 
Preston, Hill and McWilliams, Aid. 
Hallam remarked that’they would like 
an immediate answer from the Gov
ernment, as they wanted to commence 
work at once.

MR. LAURIER’S REPLY.
Mr. Laurier, in his reply, said the 

Government cannot but be favorably 
and seriously impressed by the char
acter of the delegation now before it- 
The Government was quite conscious 
of the fact that any public money 
which might be placed at the disposal 
of the Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion of Toronto would" be money well 
applied and would give an ample re
turn. The compliments to the direc
tors of the Exhibition were also well 
deserved. “I have heard them before 
and I know them to be well deserved.” 
he said. “I have had the pleasure of 
visiting the exposition on one or two 
occasions, and I know well that what 
has been said by Mr. Edwards and 
seme of the gentlemen who have

1i dA Verdict of Suicide Rendered, Bat VTk# 
to the Man?

The man who registered at the Queen’» 
a» H. Nantn, N.Y., and who was found 
dead in hie room, has not yet been identi
fied. Coroner Atkina last night held an 
Inquest. Nothing new wa» brought out In 
the evidence, and the Jury returned a ver
dict of anlclde. Dr. Cuthbertson'i post
mortem was to the same effect as the ju
rors' finding.

Conservative Members Blocked a Liberal 
Scheme to Attack the Tariff-Ball- 

war Committee Doing».

« MINING CO. 24.—(Special.)—TheOttawa, Sept.
Conservative members of the Commit-1P, Agent- tee on Agriculture found It necessary 
this morning to speak their mind 
pretty plainly In open meeting. Cer
tain members of that committee, con
sisting of Messrs. Douglas (Assintboia), 
D’Alton McCarthy, Talbot, Tolmle and 
McMillan, two Liberals, two Liberal- 
Patrons and one Independent-Liberal, 
brought down a report recommending 
a number of things calculated, they 

ameliorate the position of

STBKST.

INING STOCKS
8 Of cruelty
sore shoulders.

Mrs. Wood moved a resolution of condo
lence, seconded by Mr. Kelso, to Mr. Adam 
Brown, President of the Hamilton Society, 

the death of his wife.
ry read a letter of thanks to 

I, veterinary surgeon, for his klnd- 
ffering to care for the horses’ aud 

dogs free for those recommended by the 
society as not to be able to pay the same.

A statement of facts was submitted re 
the life-saving of Muriel fctrathy by Her
bert Kingston (aged 11) at Klugsett Polut, 
Muskoka, and it was recommended that 
the brave lad be given a medal by the

is offered

d61PHEY * CO. 
re Bmlldlag. Tereele* - 
une, Wash.

Chicago and 
échanges.
eu to “Trail Creek* -a 
i, references, or ape- Zs 
y stock cheerfully |gj 
Correspondence solic* m

ind mining stocks OH. ■
rt's report given o* J| 
tlon.
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FLOUE IS ADVANCING.My wife and her sister went out to 
tea last night and I had supper by 
myself with my boy. Robert did not 
come to supper with me. After sup
per I went up to Robert’s room and 
found him in bed. I spoke to him but 
he seemed to be sleeping. I spoke to 
him quite loud and he made no reply. 
I did not put my hands ,cb him to 
rouse him.

When my wife cajne home I told her 
the clrcumstances/îmd she said I had 
better go up agp<h and see him before 
going to bed. I did so. He was in the 
same condition, apparently sleeping 
soundly. I spoke to him several times 
loudly, but he did not reply. I then re
turned to bed. Shortly after I heard a 
noise coming from him. My wife said I 
had better see my brother again, as 
the noise would prevent my sister-in- 
law sleeping. I went up to his room 
about 19,30 and tried to rouse him by 
shaking his legs, but he did not reply. 
I then left the room and heard no 
more noise. He seemed to be sleeping 
heavily and laboring In his sleep. He 
was in thetiablf- of talking and being 
restless In his sleep for years past. I 
then went to bed and retired for the 
night. The following morning (Sept. 
24), on returning to his room at 6 
o’clock I found him In his present con
dition—apparently dead.

WHAT MRS. LONG SAYS.
Mrs. Long corroborates her hus

band’s story.
The Inquest began at 8 o’clock to

night.
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secretar Direct!t Responsible tor La Lole’s Appear
ance at the Toronto Opera House.

allege, to Chicago Inter-Ocean.
The price of flour has advanced 35 cents 

per barrel Inside of a week and -prospecta 
are that prices are to go higher. The big 
millers at Minneapolis are grinding at a 
rapid rate and report large export sales 
recently.

Wheat has advanced 7 cents per bushel 
within ten days, and the millers are never 
slow to follow the wheat market,especially 
when they are well supplied! with orders* 
as at present.

The consuming and the distributing 
In general Is carrying light stocks of flour* 
as business has been dull, aud It did noC 1 

Now that prices are ad- | 
are buying.

something
about an “If.” How the little conjunction 
has upset nations? Iu this case “If” has 
played an Important part In the theatrical 
season of Toronto. “La Loio” Fuller, the 
famous “Lu Lo:e,” has been booked for 
the Toronto Opera House next week. Her 
engagement directly results from un “If.” 
She comes because LI Hung Chang visited 
New York and Invited her to visit China 
aud dance for the Emperor. If LI Hung 
Chang had not issued the Invitation. La 
Loie would have sailed direct for France, 
where she is booked to appear the 1st of 
October. Li Hung’s Invitation caused her 
to cancel her Paris engagement and left 
her with a week of time before she de
parts for Chinn. Manager Small of the 
Toronto Opera House heard of La Lole's 
idle week and sent her a telegram asking 
her to come here. Terms were arranged 
satisfactorily and the contract signed. 
Wednesday night. La Lote will present 
her dances exactly as she gave them at 
the Empire, London ; the Folle Bcrgere, 
Paris, and Koster & Blal’s. New York. 
These dances Include •‘Night,*’ “Firma
ment,” “Nile Lilly,’’ “Five.’’ ami “La 
Blanche.” She will be supported by her 
sister Ida, who Is equally us good u dancer. 
If not quite so famous, and the two Fuller 
sisters will appear on the same stage. 
With the dancers Is a magnificent company 
of vaudeville artists, headed by Comedian 
John Burke and Leola Mitchell, the “Liv
ing Doll.”

One wise man once said
Continued on Page 3.

ERA ST US WIMAN’S NEW SC HEBE.

society.*
A reward of $25 

for the conviction
He Is Now Promoting a Company to Handle 

Freight on the Erie Canal.
New York. Sept. 24.—Erastus Wiman, 

is working to perfect a package freight 
delivery by means of the Erie Canal 
and is promoting the Consolidated 
Canal and Lake Company*, which will 
secure control of a sufficient number 
of boats on the Erie Canal to conduct 
the business. *

One of the first steps taken by Mr. 
Wiman was to visit Minneapolis, Du
luth and other important wh?at and 
flour centres in the Northwest, where 
promises of support were willingly 
given. The plan will Include the es
tablishment of an all-water route from 
New «York to the Northwest- The ex
penditure of $9,000,000 in improving the 
Erie Canal which has been authorized 
by the State Legislature wili ,*rea:ly 
facilitate the plan.

by the society 
of any person found in

stigating or connected in any way with 
dog or cock fights.

The society6, desires It to be known that 
Harris will remove old or diseased horses

ut to

D
ES was without cost, after being- humanely p 

death by the officer appointed for the 
pose.

At the close of the meeting delegates of 
the Toronto Branch of tne Local Council 
of Women met Informally to appoint mem
bers on committees.

tradeGES.
1 care to loud up. is< 

vunclng distributersme— The wheat market has taken on a run v 
head of steam, aud the farmers who have g 
wheat to sell are enabled to get better \ 
prices. Two weeks ago no one wanted .1 
wheat at 57% cents, but yesterday every, 
one was anxious for it at 02% to 05 cent» 
for December delivery. There is a better ,4 
adjustment of stocks to the demand than » 
for years, and the big speculators are v 
running a bull campaign. Confidence ia d 
returning and foreigners are taking out sur- _ J 
plus and sending gold to this country* 1. 
Since the gold movement started from Eu
rope about $40,000,000 has beea engaged, a 
large part of which has arrived at New 
York. Well-Informed bankers say that the 
movement will reach $50,000,000 before It 
stops.

r Strip THEY ROBBED THE DROVER.

Replis aed Townsend Guilty ot Stealing 
Miller's Wad ot SOT#.

At the Sessions yesterday 
pltz and Harry Townsend were found 
guilty of stealing $270 from Hugh Miller, 
drover of Grand Vnllej. Crown Attorney 
Curry made a good fight for the Crown. His 
address to the jury, and the manner in 
which he laid the tin 
the twelve good men and true, was really 
clever. He had against him for the de
fence those three well-known criminal law
yers, B. B. Osler, T. C. Robinette and E. 
E. A. DuVernet.

On June 9 Miller came to the city with 
some cattle. After disposing of them he 
started out to see the elephant. In the 
Métropole Hotel bar he met a number of 
fellows and got mixed up with them. Mil
ler, on paying for drinks, pulled out his 
roll and Kupltz snatched it. He at
tempted to follow the thief, and Townsend 
held him

Fetherstonkoegli 4L Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Book Commerce Building, Toronto.

Play Fillow-dex, the most exciting and 
laughable new game ever invented. In 
two sizes at 25c and 60c each. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 86 Ktng-st. W.

eepa out the cold»

Edward Ku-
<

iRDWARE CO., Working for Pay Ore.
The Kootenay-London Company are push

ing forward the development work on the 
Annie Fraction day antj night, and from 
latest accounts it Is believed to be a mat
ter of a short time before they will be 
shipping ore.

Yale is also being actively developed, and 
treasury stock of Yale Is now quoted In 
Rossland ut 5c per share. Coulthard & Co. 
are the Toronto brokers for these com
panies, and report shares In both com
panies selling well.

846to.
aiilaide-streets.

ets of the case before
John Kent A Co., Coni.

This firm, with their head office at 
78 Yonge-street, next to Dineens’ and 
docks on Esplanade, foot of Scott- 
street, are prepared to handle their 
increasing coal trade with every satis
faction. They are handling vthe vary 
best quality of coal and can be relied 
upon every time.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 804 King W. 
evening 50c. ’

R
1 Arllagtea H.trl.

This most comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

S46

PACE Craa4 Jurymen's Views.
The Sessions’ grand Jury la Its present

ment says there are too many minor case» | 
sent on to the court that should be dis
posed of by the Police Magistrate. They 
condemn the Are escape at the Mercer and 

the Government take :

Sale of unusually choice ^Household 
Furniture at the beautiful Residence of 
Thomas Thompson. Rosedale, on Tuesday, 
39th Sep,. C. J. Townsend A Co., 
Auctioneers.jXDT

TRI.NC rnril* same Pember’. Turkish bath» open all night, 
excellent sleeping accommodation. 127- 
128 Yonge.

recommended that 
over the Mhnlco Industrial School.buck. Hunt Hub Specials.

Hunting scarf in Oxford and pique— 
Kangaroo gloves, 84c, regular $1.25; 
English driving gloves, 96c, regular 
$1.25; Fowne's and Dent’s driving and 
walking
shades; see our window Saturday for 
ties for the races, 
street east.

Caplared DM Derrl.it Primners.
Cairo, Sept. 24.—General Sir H. H.

commanding . the Anglo-
. CROSBY.
kde West.

1 Fair aad W
Minimum and maximum temperature»; 

Esquimau, 49—St; Kamloops, 44—66; Gal. 
gary, 42—62; Winnipeg, 52-62; Battlefonl. 
48-72; Qu’Appelle, 46-06; Port Arthur, 
44—60; Parry Sound, 50—64; Toronto, 42-. 
70; Ottawa, 44—62; Montreal, 44—80; Que
bec, 38-56; Halifax, 40-58.

PROBS: Strong wind» or gales from 
southeast and southwest to-day, with fair, 
warm weather, becoming northwest to
night and to-morrow, with local shower» 
and cooler.

Weather.Emma Ashley Cot Off.
San Francisco, Sept. 24.—Emma 

Ashley, charged with assault to 
murder E. J. Baldwin, the millionaire 
horseman, some time ago. In Judge 
Slack’s court, while her sister’s breach 
of promise suit was in progress, was 
acquitted by a Jury yesterday after
noon. _____________

Special Tu'ue leUher-bound cash 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, HP 
pages, 15c each.
Yonge-street.

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester-streets ; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

Kitchener,
Egyptian expedition to Dongola, wires 
that he has captured 900 prisoners and 
that his cavalry is pursuing the enemy, 
several of whom the pursuers have 
killed.

TOrie Quit. One Jab.
Montreal, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—Hon. 

J. Israel Tarte announces that "he re
tires "from the political direction of 
Le'Culttvateur, and will hereafter be 
only responsible for the articles signed 
by himself. Mr. Tarte adds that he 
hopes some day to return to news
paper work, saying that he prefers 
Jourhalism to Parliament. *

gloves In all the new fall

debility. Sword, 55 King-135

■t’allowPurifies and perfumes the 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Don 
imitations to toe palmed off on vou.

Allays thirst in hot weather and aids 
digestion—Adams* Tutti Frutti. Beware 
of worthless imitations. See that the 
trade mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 
6 cent package.

alns (the effect« ot 
y cured; Kidney andDischarges,.
let or Failing M«“:
■Gleets and all 
1»ary Organs • "TL •rf.J

«Tritrcg
ues seat to anykstreet, Toronto. $«•

Ü

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh tc Sons, office 
and showroom, 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

maturai Beaver Plug Is the highest grade and 
richest flavored Chewing Tobacco 
made. Try It.

Blight Bros., 65
Desks Wanted.

Two second-hand roll-top desks. J. 
Burns, World Office.

146
.J"Saladn ' Tea to net serve dnumbing

:___*grand A Tor’s Snap*.
We have a full line of Tin Deed Boxes, 

with Yale locks aud flat keys. Grand & 
Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets.

annually A toFuneral tarai.kings 
errllle, IIS Queen at. West. Tel. 5365.a great snub to DEATHS.

ROGERS—In New York, Monday, Sept. 21, 
Maud, beloved wife of Harry Rogers, 
second daughter of James Spooner, Esq., 
of St. Joseph-street, Toronto.

Funeral from residence of C. C. he'», 
Esq., 83 Mndlson-ayenue, Toronto, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Thursday af
ternoon, at 3 o’clock.

Steamship Movements.Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

5f nlc •••;• Que*mitownx.<"..
F st lilsuiiirck.i 'hcrtDuîgr;.. ...
Lycta,. .. .•..Bristol.....................Lo;dUo.lm.e')Mrd.

Germanic........New York........... Liverpool .

i< From 
New York 1 
New York 
3flentreal

At
Smoke Fletcher'» Merchant 5c Havana 

Cigar. 18 King-street Fast.Mall orders get prompt attention for 
men’s ties, collars, gloves, shirts, bi
cycle hose or underwear. Send cash 
with order and avoid delay. Treble’s, 
53 King-street west

Easy te order-“Salada Ceylon Tea.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 
Ladies 76c.TO LEASE. Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No., 1724 
for sittlnga

Neptuneached solid bricl< r^

ÏÏ’SS"' «w ;•
.riYC.'-ntrrT «■»•*

«1 >
Special drive in English waterproof 

coats and ladies’ and gents’ umbrellas 
now at Treble's, 53 King-street West.

Tourists and campers should lay In 
a supply of the celebrated Tonka 
Smoking Mixture.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 76c. tonttnme* an Page S. ed
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